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Robert Jefferson’s General
Emporium contained the Post
Office as well as a candy store
where one could buy molasses
peppermints, “red hots”, black
and red licorice sticks and other
treats. The store also sold canned
goods, dry goods and notions,
coffee ground in a huge grinder
and cases of root beer and vanilla
soda. There was a stove around
which men of the community sat,
gossiped and smoked.
Upstairs was a hall used for
community events, sociables, and
dances. In her book, “Rose of the
Nineties”, Rosalind Case Newell
tells of many more entertainments
held in the middle of Peconic and
how they attracted residents of
other town hamlets.
When the Railroad came
through the North Fork in 1844,
then-named Hermitage was not
a stop but residents protested so
vigorously that Peconic became a
regular stop with an attractive
station house.

SPEAKEASY IN PECONIC: The Worthwhile Lodge owned and operated by the William Worth family was, among other
things, a place where Illegal drinks were sold during Prohibition. This picture of the lodge on Goldsmith’s Inlet was taken
on April 10, 1936 and copied by Charles Meredith in September of 1945. Publicity pictures of the Lodge suggest that
“while riding on the North Shore, (you should) stop at Worthwhile at Mill Road on the Sound in Peconic, L.I., for good
music and a real lobster feed.” Music was by Tom O’Toole’s Orchestra. Close your eyes and you may hear it still.
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Life insurance
doesn’t have to be expensive.
I can help you protect your family at an affordable price.
Many people think that life insurance is an unnecessary
expense. But it’s not having the coverage you need that can
really cost your family. Let me show you affordable options.
Call me today.
Christopher Manfredi
(631) 765-4666
44655 County Rd. (just East of Hortons Lane)
Southold
cmanfredi@allstate.com

Availability from a particular company varies by product. Subject to availability and qualifications. Life insurance and annuities issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL, Lincoln Benefit Life Company, Lincoln,
NE and American Heritage Life Insurance Company, Jacksonville, FL. In New York life insurance and annuities are issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. Guarantees are subject to the
claims-paying ability of the issuing company. Securities offered by Personal Financial Representatives through Allstate Financial Services, LLC (LSA Securities in LA and PA). Registered Broker-Dealer. Member FINRA, SIPC.
Main Office: 2920 South 84th Street, Lincoln, NE 68506. 877-525- 5727. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company.
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“AUNT JERUSHA”
WITH A LOOM
BUILT BY HER
GRANDFATHER
IN 1809:
For the Tercentenary of
Southold Town in 1940,
Jerusha Carpenter was a
big hit at the Southold
Town Art Exhibit
organized by her grandniece Rosalind Case
Newell, author of two
books on Peconic. Mrs.
Carpenter showed people
how cloth was woven in
the nineteenth century.
Born an Overton, she
married just before the
Civil War and was well
into her 90s when she gave
the demonstration on the
stage of Southold School
auditorium.
Photo by Charles Meredith.
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Season’s Greetings
from the crew at Cross Sound Ferry.

We’d like to wish all ferry travelers throughout the East End
a safe and happy holiday season.

Give The Gift Of Travel
Cross Sound Ferry Gift Cards Are A Great Stocking Stuffer!
It's quick and easy. A few clicks and your holiday shopping is complete.

Order online at www.longislandferry.com

Also available at the ticket offices, or by phone: 860-443-5281 and 631-323-2525

Gift cards are available for travel to Block Island via Cross Sound Ferry and Block Island Express. Please call (631) 323-2525 and speak to an operator.

Vehicle & Passenger Ferry
Schedule Through Jan. 5, 2014
No Service December 25th

NL - New London, CT
OP - Orient Point, Long Island, NY
Sailing time is approximately 1 hour, 20 minutes

Year-round, daily, vehicle and
passenger service between
Orient Point, Long Island
and New London,CT.
Large, fast, comfortable
ferries that will save hours
off your trip.

Casino Connections
Free motorcoach service to

Casino Bonus Value Package

$33 Casino Bonus

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus
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Sea Jet High-Speed Service
Schedule Thru Jan. 1, 2014
No Service Dec. 25

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
except 12/26, 12/30, 12/31, 1/1
DEPART
DEPART
New London, CT
Orient Point, NY
8:00 AM
9:00 AM*
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
* Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos
will meet the 9:00 AM Orient Pt. departures.
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays
and 11/11, 12/26, 12/30, 12/31, 1/1
DEPART
DEPART
New London, CT
Orient Point, NY
7:00 AM
8:00 AM*
9:00 AM
10:00 AM*
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM*
* Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos
will meet the 8:00 AM & 10 AM Orient Pt. departures daily, and the 8 PM on Friday & Saturday.

The SeaJet Gets You There
In Just 40 Minutes

For schedule, rates and reservations: (631) 323-2525 (860) 443-5281 www.longislandferry.com
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GOOD USED CARS AND PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE: In 1952, this dealership was on the corner of the Main Road and Peconic Lane. The personnel of Vail Brothers Auto are (courtesy of Alvin Pace): Burke Bailey, sales; Brud Albertson, service manager; Edgar Waller, Joe Booker, Clarence Baker,
George Pace, Arnold Sims, Ann Gradowski, Secretary; Joe Gradowski, Harold Schaffer, T. Paul Montgomery, Ken Ketcham, Herb Wells, manager, and Walter
Hairston. (Photo by Charles Meredith.) The building is now (late 2013) being renovated into the Greenport Harbor Brewing Company.
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Reader Feedback:

Long-time Peconic Bay Shopper contributor Bob Kaelin has sent us
some feedback for our October Southold Pharmacy story. We find
his letter as informative as his “feedback” so here we share both:

29 Nov.
Dear Mike and Rita,
   Here’s a bit of trivia that ties in with your article
on the Pharmacy in case you have room for it. It’s
interesting that Don Scott’s father-in-law had a store
along there, too. There were a lot of small independent grocery stores then such Henry Cornils’ Royal
Scarlet store, Albertson’s, and so on. Marty McCaffery was a wonderful man and well-liked by all of us.
His youngest daughter, Ann, later married Don Scott.
   Then, too, there is another added “angle” that
there was also a previous attempt to build a second
drugstore before the Southold Pharmacy actually
came to be. This is all from my own memory. I’d
like to hear from anyone who has any additions or
corrections to what I have here. There were a lot of
little stores along that stretch of Main Street back
then and remained relatively unchanged throughout
WWII. This would have been from Herbie Hawkins’
store on the corner of Beckwith Avenue to the Adams
stationery store up near the library.
Best wishes,
Bob Kaelin

Preserving Local History • December 2013 ————————————————
  In response to your writeup on page 22 of the October issue, the initials

“G.M.” dated 2/17/47 carved into one of the posts under the old Bohack store
were probably those of Gil Michaelis who was the butcher there for many years
(except for the time he spent in the Army in WWII). The initials “C.B.” could
have been those of Charlie Bennett, another long-time Bohack man.
   I saw a lot of changes there in the ’40s. Don Scott’s father-in-law, Martin McCaffery operated a Ralston grocery store that was just east of where the
Pharmacy is now; Henry Jewell’s meat market and Karsten’s Bakery were among
those in the stores to the west.
   Plans for another pharmacy
that never materialized were made
just after WWII when George Hochschwender purchased the corner
where the Albertson House (then
Town Clerk’s office) once stood in
order to put up a Rexall Pharmacy in
competition with Kramer’s. But Mr.
Hochschwender died of a heart attack about this time of year (Thanksgiving) in 1948. A new Bohack’s
store was eventually built on the site
and the house and property of the
late Mrs. Sadie Faulkner were cleared
to make the packing lot for it. The
IGA is there now.			
			Bob Kaelin
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Everyone wants to read “North Fork Nostalgia”
A new book has been published, “North Fork Nostalgia”, from the Scrapbooks of Becky Terry. Becky wrote
historical articles for the Peconic Bay Shopper from 1978-1993 and now her children, Richard R. Terry and
Barbara Terry Charnews, have put them into book form with many photos of the early years of Southold Town.
   Becky could trace her roots back to Peter Hallock and Jeremiah Vail and growing up in Peconic in the
20’s and 30’s gave her lots to write about. She also researched Southold Town history from the Whitaker
and Huntting Collections at Southold Library and wrote from these. Some of the stories include Peconic Personalities, Rural School Days, Early Southold Hotels, Theater, Ice Houses and Railroad Nostalgia. How
Christmas was celebrated by many local townsfolk is included as well as stories of beloved Dr. Stevens,
artist Joseph Hartraft, quilter and cake maker Mamie Gagen, and founder of the Southold Historical Society, Ann Hallock Currie-Bell. Memories of the Titanic, the Pickle Factory Train Crash, Meigs Raid and
the Blizzard of ‘88 are included.
   You can purchase a copy at the Academy Printing Services, Southold Historical Society, Southold
Pharmacy and Preston’s Store in Greenport. Below is one of her stories, and on page 16 you will find one
of her many stories sharing Christmas memories. 1
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Graduation Nostalgia

I

t’s June and high school yearbook time. The sophisticated, photographic volumes of today are a far cry from the modest beginning yearbook of Southold
High, The Comet - Class of 1911 (my father’s class, incidentally). This gentle
paper, as it was then called, perused in 1979, points up the great contrast between
high school days then and now. What comes through is the fact that the graduation diploma was a prize attained by few. Of the 14 who started high school in
1907, only 8 graduated—at that, the largest class in the school’s history. Education was a serious business and the class picked as its motto, “Nothing without
labor”.
   While sports had their place in those years, especially baseball, the yearbook
of 1911 reflects the importance of oratory, there being both a girl’s and a boy’s
debating society with many oratorical prizes coming home to Southold. The class
prophecy envisions Southold in 1961—an extensive Town Park features a boardwalk—a handsome library occupies the corner of Main and Oaklawn—Great
Pond is a reservoir—and in the Pharmacy one can sit at a booth, punch a button

and receive one’s choice of icecream or a nickel.
   The ads in The Comet give a nostalgic look at life in 1911. Horse shoeing
and general blacksmithing are offered as well as livery and boarding stables. At
the Brick Store one can get fancy groceries at “live and let live prices”. J.M. Hartranft, MD starts his office hours at 7 AM with evening hours ending at 8 PM.
J.S. Huntting, dentist, promises painless extractions. At Williams Store one can
buy boots, shoes, hats, caps and horse goods. Ice from Great Pond is furnished by
George C. Terry. The Tonsorial Parlor at the Southold Hotel will do Ladies Face
Massage and Shampooing at residence, P.H. Horton at Peconic’s Feed Mill has
for sale graham flour, Indian meal and old-fashioned hominy.
   Israel Terry, Elinor Terry, Edith Breitstadt, William Hoinkis, Nellie Danz,
Mildred Cox, Ethel Grathwohl and Richard Vail received diplomas from Principal A.W. Symonds. As they said farewell to high school, they must have needed
the faculty message on The Comet’s editorial page, Continue! There is room for
everyone at the top of the ladder!
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This story, a sampling from the newly released book “North Fork Nostalgia” (see page 15) was published in the Peconic Bay Shopper 35 years ago this month.

Christmas Nostalgia

A

December 1978

holiday potpourri gleaned from the Whitaker and Huntting collection of Southold Library reveals Southold in
Christmas Past.
   In December 1917 the Presbyterian Sunday School presented one of the best entertainments ever given, earning $36
for Armenian Relief. Directed by Frances Booth, the evening
offered music by Jennie and Flora Albertson, solos by Doris
Leicht, Alice Bloomfield and Dorothy Van Wycht and many
seasonal recitations.
   In December 1925 the Southold School children presented
the operetta, “At home With Santa”. So well were the icicles
hung on the curtains that one could imagine the North Pole and
Santa on his throne surrounded by fairies and brownies left no
doubt it was the night before Christmas. To quote the reviewer,
“Little Ruth Overton with bewitching smiles of happiness
gave a prologue, James Duce and Jerome Grattan as Santa and
Commodore covered themselves with glory. Lela Ehrhardt as
Mrs. Santa and Esther Booth as Merry Christmas were fine in
speech and song, ably supported by Irma Wells, Carol Cosden,

Henry Jacobi, Robert Travis and Laura Bednosky.
   For Christmas 1962 the Methodist Church asked members
to reminisce. Harold Tuthill pictured the 1890’s when a cedar tree
trimmed with popcorn, paper and cookies graced the parlor and
a fresh orange — the first since the previous Christmas filled the
stocking toe. A large family dinner at noon continued until farm
chore time and resumed through supper, ending with a taffy pull.
Ev Goldsmith recalled as a boy walking two miles to church for
the Christmas service unless he was lucky enough to hitch a sleigh
ride. Someone else remembered a pageant with Mary Newbold
as Mary and a real live baby as Jesus.
   A very special description of old time Christmas may be
found in Rose of the Nineties. Rose Newell as a little girl longed
for a rocking horse but received instead a plaid cape which understandably she never liked!
   And so in 1978 Christmas rolls around again with more
sophisticated celebrations, but the spirit of those old-fashioned
customs still lingers in many hearts as church, school and family
traditions continue. m

appy holidays
TO ALL!

